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€304m deal to transform Pomona waste management
Ivan Zhakata Herald Correspondent

A

German investor, Geogenix BV, is set to invest €304
million in a massive waste-to-energy project at
Pomona dumpsite in Harare which is expected to
generate up to 22MW of electricity.
The Minister of Local Government and Public Works July
Moyo said the investor was expected in the country in two
weeks for the ﬁnalisation of the agreement.
“What is left is for them (Geogenix BV) to sign an agreement
to start. They will sign the agreement with the City of Harare
and we are expecting them in the next two weeks, but all the
indications show that they are ready to start,” he said.
Cabinet on Tuesday approved the joint venture agreement
between Council and Geogenix BV, which will see the ﬁrm
investing €303,9 million in a waste-to-energy project at
Pomona dumpsite.
The deal will be operated by the investor for 30 years and is
set to improve waste management and increase power
supply.
Under the deal, the investor will design, build, operate and
transfer the Pomona waste management facility to an
energy plant.
Speaking after a Cabinet meeting on Tuesday, Information,
Publicity and Broadcasting Services Minister Monica
Mutsvangwa said: “Cabinet considered and approved the

joint venture agreement for the design, build, operate and
transfer for the Pomona waste management facility and
waste-to energy plant project between the City of Harare and
Geogenix BV which was presented by the Minister of Local
Government and Public Works, Honourable July Moyo, as
chairman of the ad hoc Cabinet Committee.
“The partnership is between the City of Harare and Geogenix
B.V for the Harare Pomona waste management and wasteto-energy plant project.
“Geogenix BV will invest €303,9 million to design, build,
operate and transfer a waste management facility and
waste-to energy 16 to 22 MW plant at Pomona in Harare.
“The project will be managed and operated by the investor
for a period of 30 years before transfer of the project to the
City of Harare.
In addition to waste management, the project would also
generate up to 22MW of electricity which would be introduced into the national grid.
“Government is encouraging local authorities to open up
similar projects in other cities and towns as a way to ensure
environmentally-friendly management of waste in the
country.”
The agreement follows a feasibility study conducted by a
reputable international and it is expected that the project will
have a positive impact on Harare’s quest to go green.
Source: The Herald

Proposed Pomona Dumpsite
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Cabinet approves dumpsite investor

A

Joint venture agreement between Harare City
Council and German investor, Geogenix BV, which
will see the ﬁrm investing €303,9 million for a wasteto-energy project at the Pomona dump site, has been
approved by Cabinet.
The deal, to be operated by the investor for 30 years, is set to
improve waste management and increase power supply.
Under the deal, the investor will design, build, operate and
transfer the Pomona waste management facility and waste
to energy plant project.
This was said last night by Information, Publicity and Broadcasting Services Minister Monica Mutsvangwa after the ﬁrst
Cabinet meeting for the year.
“Cabinet considered and approved the Joint Venture Agreement for the design, build, operate and transfer for the
Pomona waste management facility and waste-to-energy
plant project between the City of Harare and Geogenix BV
which was presented by the Minister of Local Government
and Public Works, Hon July Moyo, as Chairman of the Ad
Hoc Cabinet Committee,” said Minister Mutsvangwa.
“The partnership is between the City of Harare and Geogenix
B.V. for the Harare Pomona waste management and wasteto-energy plant project. Geogenix BV will invest €303,9
million to design, build, operate and transfer a waste management facility and waste-to-energy 16-22 MW plant at
Pomona in Harare.
“The project will be managed and operated by the investor
for a period of 30 years before transfer of the project to the
City of Harare.
“In addition to waste management, the project will also
generate 16 to 22 MW of electricity which will be introduced
into the national grid. Government is encouraging local
authorities to open up similar projects in other cities and
towns as a way to ensure environmentally-friendly management of waste in the country.”
The agreement followed a feasibility study conducted by a
reputable international consultancy ﬁrm on the project,
which also saw a Memorandum of Understanding being
signed.
It is expected that the project will have a positive impact on
Harare’s quest to go green.
Minister Mutsvangwa said Cabinet also got an update on
aerial mapping of dysfunctional urban settlements and
report on the regularisation of dysfunctional, illegal and
irregular settlements presented by Vice President
Constantino Chiwenga, the chairman of the Enhanced
Cabinet Committee on Emergency Preparedness and
Disaster Management.
She said Cabinet was informed that the exercise started with
the Caledonia settlement and proceeded to Harare South.
On legacy matters on planned settlements lacking basic
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services, Cabinet said focus will be placed on an initial 16
Garikai/Hlalani Kuhle settlements identiﬁed countrywide for
immediate infrastructural development whose cost is
pegged at US$81 million ($10 billion.)
Regarding the regularisation of settlements on farms with
disputed ownership, Minister Mutsvangwa said some
progress had been registered on the options approved by
Cabinet last year.
“On the option of buying out land owners through oﬀer of
compensation, with beneﬁciaries being asked to contribute
to the reimbursement of the land value to Government,
negotiations with the owner of Whitecliﬀe Farm were
initiated, and a compensation amount of $4,476 billion was
submitted to Treasury. The funding is yet to be availed, and
deliberations on the modalities of the compensation are
ongoing,” she said.
“Pertaining to the allocation of alternative land to aﬀected
owners, negotiations have been initiated with the owners of
Stoneridge and Ordar Farms. Government mediation eﬀorts
are proceeding between land owners and occupiers at farms
such as Saturday Retreat to ensure a win-win situation for
the parties involved.” Source:The Herald

Indian medical investor keen to invest in Zimbabwe
Staﬀ Reporter

A

visiting Indian investor has expressed her willingness to partner city of Harare in delivering world
class health services.
Dr Chandra Shilipi yesterday met Acting Mayor Councilor
Musarurwa Mutizwa and the city oﬃcials including health
services director Dr Prosper Chonzi and town clerk engineer Phakamile Mabhena Moyo. She also toured Mabvuku

enhanced clinic and is set to visit Wilkins Infectious Hospital
as she explores possible synergies.
Speaking during the meeting said, “I can bring doctors here
and your doctors can learn from my doctors and mine can
also learn from yours. Your Government has given me the
opportunity to bring doctors here, it is good that people get
treatment.”
Dr Shilipi said she is also into pharmaceuticals and can also
assist Council with medicines.

Dr Chandra Shilipi meeting Acting Mayor Cllr Musarurwa Mutizwa and City ofcials

Dr Chandra Shilipi touring Mabvuku enhanced clinic
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Local authorities important in disaster management: Mayor
Staﬀ Reporter

L

ocal authorities play an important role in disaster risk
management and must be well equipped in light of new
disasters that have characterised the country in the
past few decades, Acting Mayor councillor Musarurwa
Mutizwa has said.
Cllr Mutizwa was speaking on Tuesday at a Harare Disaster
Risk Management Plan workshop.
“Local authorities have a key role to play in achieving society’s resilience to disasters.
“The local government has a signiﬁcant role to play in
implementing disaster risk reduction initiatives. This workshop is coming at an opportune time when occurrence of
natural disasters has increased signiﬁcantly in recent past
and this has resulted in a high number of economic and
social loses in Harare Metropolitan Province and the country
at large.
“A case in point is the recurrent ﬂooding in some parts of
Harare particularly Budiriro suburb which has led to loss of
properties,” he said.
He said such incidents bring to the fore the need for the
province to have a comprehensive disaster management

Council stance on land sales
Kumbirai Nhende
Council will maintain its oversight role during land sales to
ensure that correct prices and procedures are adhered to.
Chair of the Finance and Development Committee Councillor Tichaona Mhetu reiterated the stance recently.
Cllr Mhetu was speaking after a tour of several properties
whose reports are to appear before his committee.
He said councillors will no longer sit in the comfort of their
oﬃces but will make physical visits to sites before passing
resolutions.
"We do not believe in armchair administration where we just
sit and preside over issues without getting to the site.”
He said days of blind land sales were over adding that
councillors will not rubber stamp sales of land they have
never set eyes on.

Cllr Tichaona Mhetu
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plan and which should be based on an understanding of
disaster risk in all its dimensions of vulnerability, capacity,
exposure of persons and assets, hazard characteristics and
the environment.
“The risk reduction through improved resilience requires a
multi-sectoral approach with the participation of various
stakeholders hence the presence of critical players from
government departments, non-governmental organisations
and development partners,” he said.

Acting Mayor Cllr Musarurwa Mutizwa
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City queens score big at netball awards
Staﬀ reporter

H

arare City Netball Club emerged one of the biggest
winners at the inaugural Zimbabwe Premier Netball
League awards a er scooping two of the of the eight
prizes that were on oﬀer at a gli ering ceremony held in Harare
last weekend.
The queens took home their ﬁrst runner up award while shooter
Mercy Chinyama took the golden hand awards for being the top
goal shooter in the 20 team league.
The other club to take home two gongs was Fc Pla num Queens
who took home the winners awards as well as the coach of the
year prize.
City had a nightmarish start to the league last year when they
ﬁnished ninth at the season opening tournament in Bulawayo
before picking themselves up and performed to their usual
standards to ﬁnish second in the league.
Before then the club had not played compe ve netball for close
to 2 years a er the then Super League split and the club opted to

remain aﬃliated to the Zimbabwe Netball Associa on which
unfortunately could not aﬀord a properly structured league.
The forma on of the Premier Netball League brought much
sought compe on as the club had to ba le for honours against
stronger opponents in the form of FC Pla num, ZDF Queens,
Black Rhinos, Ngezi Pla num and Green Fuels among others.
Speaking a er receiving the awards veteran Harare City Queens
captain Noma er Changata said they will try to bring the big one
home this year.
“We are happy for clinching the second prize but this season we
are preparing to work hard and take the ﬁrst prize,” she said.
She praised the team spirit in the camp and hopes that such
unity will carry the team.
“I want to thank my teammates for working as a team last season
so am hoping that this season we will con nue with the same
spirit and we will win,” she said.
The team is expected to regroup this week in prepara on for the
season opening tournament that is going to be held on the 26th
of February.

WASH programme will improve service delivery
Staﬀ Reporter

H

arare’s 2022 budget which mainly concentrates on the
Water, Sanita on and Hygiene (WASH) programmes is
expected to improve service delivery in other sectors,
Ac ng Budgets Head Mrs Takatadzeyi Musere has said.
Mrs Musere was speaking during a stakeholder engagement
with stakeholders over the City’s 2022 budget which was meant
to debunk a lot of misinforma on that has been spreading
through various media channels.
“We are hoping that since a signiﬁcant amount of money will
come through the inter-governmental ﬁscal transfers this will
help us to prop up the water sector as well as the sanita on
sector.
“The tariﬀ from the water sector is an equity based and it allows
for full cost recovery and you will note that the tariﬀ for water for
2022 has gone down because of the inter-governmental ﬁscal
transfers that we are going to get from government,” she said.
She said the city is expec ng that interven ons that will be
undertaken under capital budget non-revenue water will be
reduced from the current 62 percent to 58 percent.
“We have an outcome for the WASH programme which is
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improved water sanita on and hygiene. We are hopeful that if
we undertake the implementa on of capital projects in the
water sector it will contribute to sustained service delivery,” she
said.
Musere said that Council will fail to achieve its targets if it fails to
meet its revenue targets.
“As I alluded to earlier on that 55 percent of the budget is funded
by own revenues and 45 percent from other sources, It means
that if we fail to perform in collec ng own revenues the capital
budget will be underfunded.
“We are also banking on the 45 percent which is from loans and
inter-governmental ﬁscal transfer if they do not come through
the budget will be underfunded,” she said.
She said Water treatment chemicals remain primarily priced in
US dollar and therefore will be directly aﬀected by the prevailing
exchange rate.

